Hypothetical Patient Management

Tumors of the Skin and Soft Tissues



By Glenda E. Caballero



TRIGGER 1
 
	Patient with complaint of mass on the face

Questions:
1.	What is “mass on the face”?
-	A nodule/papule or elevation anywhere on the face. It could be on the left or right cheek, forehead, nose, and lips.


2.	What are the possible causes?

Organs/tissue involved	general condition/dse.	Specific condition

Epidermis
   Keratinocyte		trauma/infection		epidermal cyst
Infection			kyrle’s disease
				Cancer			basal cell carcinoma
				Cancer 			squamous cell CA
				Cancer			keratoacanthoma

   Melanocytes		cancer			malignant melanoma
								Melanocytic nevi

Soft Tissue
   Fibrous/			trauma			keloid
   Connective 		cancer			Epitheloid sarcoma
   Tissue			cancer			fibroma

   Adipose tissue 		cancer 			lipoma
   involving 							liposarcoma
   the skin



3.	More common and least common general and specific condition causing a health problem

    		General condition		Specific condition
More common		cancer			Basal cell carcinoma
								Squamous cell carcinoma
								Malignant melanoma

Least common		nonmalignant		Soft tissue tumors:
								Epidermal nevi
								Melanocytic nevi
				Cancer			epitheloid sarcoma

4.	Pathophysiology – general condition


Normal melanocytes

			Initiators(electrophilic,
				Mutagenic)


CHEMICAL CARCINOGEN
							

							Initiated cells
			Promoters


							Tumor cells 


							Clones 

							
							Gross tumors – mass/nodule on 								the face	



TRIGGER 2

	40 y.o. female with a mass on the face noted one year ago.
	There is a change in color and size and is associated with itchiness.

P.E. 
	Mass 2 cm in size with light and dark color, on the left cheek.
	Palpable lymph nodes on the left preauricular area.


Questions:

1.	What is your primary and secondary diagnosis?
Primary Dx:		Malignant Melanoma
Secondary Dx:		Basal Cell Carcinoma


2.	What are the bases for your Primary and Secondary diagnosis?


                 		Melanoma				Basal Cell Carcinoms
Prevalence		>common with an 			> common with an 
			estimated incidence		estimated annual 
			of 19 /100,000 or 			incidence of 800,000
			38,000/year with a 		> BCC accounts for
			mortality rate of 			70-80% of nonmelanoma 
			7,300/year				cancer
			>NMs usually 			> incidence increases
			developed in middle		with age
			Age group

Pattern		> occur mostly on 			> occur on sun-exposed
Recognition		sun-exposed area - 		area – face, left cheek 
			Face , left cheek		     
Ø	fast-growing
(case: 1year)
> changing nature - 		>changing nature- 
color, size				color, size
Ø	palpable preauricular
nodes – ability to 
metastasize/spread to lymphatic
channels
Ø	itchiness is an early 
manifestation of 
melanoma


3.	Do you need more data (s/sx) to firm up your primary and secondary diagnosis?

Yes.
 
Signs:
> appearance of the mass – (t) variation in pigment pattern and color; usually dark brown- black nodules suggest a malignant melanoma
while shiny pinkish with papular border and may sometimes have central ulceration suggest BCC. Telangiectassia is also seen on the surface of BCC lesion


symptoms:
> malaise, wt. loss, headache, visual difficulty, bone pain, bleeding, ulceration are presenting symptoms of malignancy


4.	Do you need a paraclinical diagnostic procedure?

Yes. To firm up and make certain with my diagnosis.
	(Management is almost the same in both diseases.)

5.	If you need a paraclinical diagnostic procedure, what will you recommend?

Benefit	Risk	Cost	Availability
1. Biopsy				BBB		RR		A	
2.electron microscopy		BB		R		A
3.tumor markers			B		R		A
   assay

6.	Results that will up my diagnosis
> nodular aggregates of infiltrating cells
>large epitheloid cells, spindle cells, malignant melanocytes with irregular contours having chromatin characteristically clumped at the periphery of the nuclear membrane and prominent red (eosinophilic) nucleoli
>melanoma grows downward into deeper dermal layers as an expansive mass lacking cellular maturation with a tendency for the cells to become smaller as they descend into the reticular dermis

Results that would shift to secondary diagnosis?

> nodular lesions growing downward deeply into dermis as cords and islands of variably basophilic cells with hyperchromatic nuclei, embedded in a mucinous matrix, and often surrounded with many fibroblasts and lymphocytes.


TRGGER 3

A paraclinical diagnostic procedure was done

An incisional evaluation was done
“ Incision biopsy specimen is diagnostic of Malignant Melanoma.”

1. Informative, why?
	Yes. It shows malignant melanocytes and demonstrate stage of vertical growth which is suggestive of a fast-growing tumor that is expected in this case – a pt. with palpable nodes, (+) itchiness, and change in size and color of a nodule in just a year.


2. After the paraclinical diagnostic procedure, what is now your primary and secondary diagnosis? Why?
Still the same.

Note: Please refer number 2 of trigger 2




1.	Do you need other data to firm up your diagnosis? 

Yes. 
A.	History

Data needed:
Ø	Presence and number of nevi
Ø	Family history of melanoma
Ø	Ethnicity
Ø	Other lesion prior to appearance of nodule/mass
Ø	Occupation – exposure to chemicals, viruses
-	excessive exposure to sunlight
Ø	immunosuppressive therapy – if undergoing


b. History
 	data needed:
Ø	color of the mass
Ø	border and nature of the mass
Ø	organomegaly – malignant melanoma spread to vital organs via the blood

2.	Pretreatment

Primary and secondary – incision/excision and suturing

3.	Goal:
a.	eradication of cancer cells with minimal cosmetic deformity 
b.	prevent further metastasis and recurrence
c.	biopsychosocial well-being and disease-free survival

6.Decide on a treatment modality 


				benefit 	risk		cost 		availability
Nonoperative		bb		rr				a		
   chemotherapy
   radiaiton therapy


Operative 			bbb		rr				a
   Incision/excision
   Node dissection


7.	Describe the things need to be done during the pretreatment, intratreatment, and posttreatment phase.

Pretreatment
A.Expalin the cause, pathophysiology of the disease
B.	Discuss with the patient alternatives of therapy
C.	Explain the procedure  and mechanism of the proposed treatment

Intratreatment
A.	Surgery
Ø	Incision biopsy -  to facilitate pathologic assessment of the lesion, permits accurate measurement of thickness  
-	should be performed when the amount of skin removed is crucial
-	can be made with a scalpel, but usually a 6-mm punch biopsy is preferred to take a full-thickness core of the skin and subcutaneous tissues
Ø	adequate staging
Ø	consultancy with medical and radiation oncologists as to the indications for adjuvant therapy
Ø	surgical resection of the tumor and elective node dissection

B.	Radiotherapy

Ø	Radiation therapy involves radiation inactivation of cancer cells. The ideal in therapy of malignant disease is achieved when the tumor is completely eradicated and the surrounding normal tissues show minimal evidence of structural and functional injury
C.	SystemicTreatment
Primary Chemotherapy and adjuvant chemotherapy
Cytotoxic, hormonal, and immunologic therapy




Posttreatment

A.	Advise patient to return for follow-ups every 6 months for the first 2 years after therapy and then year thereafter.
B.	Advice to seek consult if any unusuality is noted 
C.	Advise preventive measures such as avoidance of sunlight exposure
(10 am – 2pm), exposure to certain chemicals,etc.


8.	Evaluation of the proposed treatment

A.	observation and evaluation of the excised mass through scheduled patient visits




Trigger 4

The diagnosis of the patient’s health problem is
	Malignant Melanoma, stage III

Questions:
1.	Advice on the pathophysiology of the disease

Predisposing Factors:

Ø	Persistently changing mole (>50-fold increase risk)
Ø	>50 nevi _> 2mm in dm
Ø	family history of melanoma
Ø	Ethnicity
Ø	Personal history of prior melanoma
Ø	Immunosuppression
Ø	Sun sensitivity or excess exposure to sun
Ø	Chemical exposure (tyrosinase alteration )
								Normal melanocytes
		Interact with the host’s DNA

									mutations


						alteration in cellular metabolism
	


					         abnormal growth and proliferation


2.	Advice on screening of the disease

A.	Determine if there’s family history of melanoma or “atypical” nevi (irregular/prominent large moles)
B.	Determine the skin phototype. Ask – Do you tan easily?
Ø	If “yes,” the person is skin phototype III or IV
Ø	If “no,” the person is phototype I or II

Skin phototypes I and II are considerably more at risk

C.	Determine number of  mole
Ø	A count of more than 50 moles _>2.0 mmin diameter indicates increased risk.
D.	Determine the types of moles. The types of moles are:
Ø	Acquired common moles: <5 mm in dm and usually distinctly elevated.
Ø	Acquired atypical nevi: often large (5.0 mm in dm or larger), dark (oftne variegated color patterns with irregualr, indistinct, “fuzzy” borders or “ fried egg” appearance)
Ø	Congenital melanocytic nevi. Present in the first 2 weeks of  life

3.	Advice early detection of the disease

A.	Hallmarks of atypicality in a pigmented lesion:
Ø	Irregularity of the borders: “maple leaf” configuration
Ø	Irregular array of colors: a gradation of red, gray, or blue, admixed with brown or black, displayed in a disorderly, haphazard pattern. Additional indications: black nodules with uniform borders, irregularly pigmented lesions with uniform borders
Ø	Increases in size

B.	Seek prompt examination for the following:
Ø	All persons with a family history of melanoma
Ø	All persons with skin phototype I or II, especially those with a history in youth of  intense or prolonged sun exposure
Ø	Any pigmented mole that was present at birth
Ø	Any newly appearing mole after puberty
Ø	All persons with many (uncountable!) moles >2.0 mm in dm and /or with any number of moles >5.0 mm in dm
Ø	Any changing mole – in size, color, or border
Ø	Any mole that itches or is tender for more than 2 weeks
Ø	Any mole that is considered “ugly” because of its size, color, pattern, or borders










END















LEARNING ISSUE

Vascular disease caused by smoking and manifest as skin ulcer.


	THROMBOANGIITIS OBLITERANS
		(Buerger’s Disease)

Buerger’s disease is an episodic and segmental inflammatory and thrombotic process of the arteries and veins, principally in the limbs. 
The effects of the disease are almost solely due to occlusion of the arteries.
The symptoms are primarily due to ischemia, complicated in the later stages by infection and tissue necrosis.
The arteries most commonly affected are the plantar and digital vessels in the foot and those in the lower leg. The arteries of the hand and wrists may also become involved.

Clinical findings:
1.	The patient is a man under 40 who smokes
2.	There is a history or finding of small, red, tender cords resulting from migratory superficial segmental thrombophlebitis, usually in the saphenous tributaries rather than the main vessel.
3.	Intermittent claudication is common and is frequently noted in the palm of the hand or arch of the foot. Rest pain is frequent and persistent. Numbness, diminished sensation, and pricking and burning pains may be present.
4.	The digit or the entire distal portion of the foot may be pale and cold, or there may be rubor that may remain relatively unchanged by posture; the skin may not blanch on elevation, and on dependency the intensity of the rubor is often more pronounced. The distal vascular changes are often asymmetric, so that not all of the toes are affected to the same degree. Absence or impairment of pulsations in the dorsalis pedis, posterior tibial, ulnar, or radial artery is frequent.
5.	Trophic changes may be present, often with painful indolent ulcerations along the nail margins.
6.	There is usually evidence of disease in both legs and possibly also in the hands and lower arms. There may be a history or findings of Raynaud’s phenomenon in the finger or distal foot.
7.	The course is usually intermittent, with acute and often dramatic episodes followed by rather definite remissions. 

Treatment:

A.	General measures: 
Smoking must be stopped
B.	Surgical Measures
1.	Sympathectomy
Ø	Useful in eliminating the vasospatic manifestations of the disease
Ø	Aid in the establishment of collateral circulation to the skin
Ø	Relieve mild to moderate forms of rest pain
      
2.	Amputation
Ø	Necessary if there is gangrene or severe pain in the foot









